Five Little Monkeys

(Put the bed on the storyboard. Add the 5 little monkeys, count as you put them on the board.)

*Five little monkeys jumping on the bed, one fell off and bumped his head.*  
(Take one monkey off on put him on the side of the bed, head down.)

*Mama* (put Mama Monkey on the storyboard.) *called the doctor,*  
(Put the doctor on the storyboard.) and the doctor said, *“NO MORE monkeys jumping on the bed!”*

*Four little monkeys jumping on the bed, one fell off and bumped his head.*  
(Take one monkey off on put him on the side of the bed, head down.)

*Mama* (point to Mama Monkey.) *called the doctor,* (Point to the doctor.)  
and the doctor said, *“NO MORE monkeys jumping on the bed!”*

*Three little monkeys jumping on the bed, one fell off and bumped his head.*  
(Take one monkey off on put him on the side of the bed, head down.)

*Mama* (point to Mama Monkey.) *called the doctor,* (Point to the doctor.)  
and the doctor said, *“NO MORE monkeys jumping on the bed!”*

*Two little monkeys jumping on the bed, one fell off and bumped his head.*  
(Take one monkey off on put him on the side of the bed, head down.)

*Mama* (point to Mama Monkey.) *called the doctor,* (Point to the doctor.)  
and the doctor said, *“NO MORE monkeys jumping on the bed!”*

*One little monkey jumping on the bed, he fell off and bumped his head.*  
(Take one monkey off on put him on the side of the bed, head down.)

*Mama* (point to Mama Monkey.) *called the doctor,* (Point to the doctor.)  
and the doctor said, *“NO MORE MONKEYS JUMPING ON THE BED!”*